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I* Let's Pretend

One thing vas certuinT that X had bad nothing to da with it — it was Leigh Edunoidl b 
fault entirely* For it was he who first suggested that I might run for DUFF, the 
nmdy conceived Down Under Fan Fund* Leigh first wrote me in October of 1971 to 
tell me of hie idea that I might Like to run in the first fan fund, race to bring an 
American fan to an Australian convention* I would never have thought of it* But 
it isnr't hard to talk me into doing things, and besides I was flattered* Imagine, 
sMsone thinking enough of me to want to pay my way to a convention that far away J

How flattering that letter wasl 11 You would be my first choice," Leigh wrote* "I'd 
be interested In your comments anyhow since I met John Foyster last night and he 
threatened vicious reprisals if I didn't get somebody nominated* I told him that 
I'd write you today and he put hie boxing glove away*11 Besides, who could resist 
the idea of a free trip to Australia?

I .must have thought the idea over for a day or so, walking around the campus at the 
University of Missouri in Columbia, muttering, 'Australia' and 'Imagine,mel' to my* 
self at intervals* Finally, X decided It wouldn't hurt to try it* So 1 wrote to 
Leigh, end several fans I thought might vent to act as my nominators* After much 
correspondence back and forth between Colunobia and Austral la, as well as between 
Columbia and Culver City, California where Fred Fatten lives, I found myself a 
genuine, official DUFF candidate* The other DUFF candidates were Buck and Juanita 
Coulson (who were farced to drop out of the race when they decided they couldn’t 
afford a trip for three if they won) and Andy Porter* Mow, it is a bit disconcert* 
ing to have to run against your friends for a prize like a trip to Australia, but I 
decided that at least it gave the voters a choice* Also, it gave me something else 
to do that spring, while I was deciding what graduate school to go to, how on earth 
to finish up my coursework at the University and write several papers in time to 
graduate so X could go to graduate school* publishing fanzines and in general being 
the secret mistress of Columbia fandom,

Mot that I had all that much to do as a DUFF candidate* A few hours trying to de
cide what on earth I could say about myself io my platform were the most work I did. 
Moat of toy campaigning was done hy my friends in fandom* Naw, I'm sure I don't 
have wore friends, or even better friends than moat of the people who have been in 
fandom for awhile, but the fact that some of my best friends in fandom are also my 
relatives, and that others of them were at that time living within a few blocks of 
our apartment aid I saw them practically every day meant that I had quite a few 
enthusiastic supporters* Nope was more enthusiastic than ay mother. She put s DUFF
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ballot in over? letter she wrote* X honestly don’t think I would have wn without 
lw of for to over h«ro« And of course Leigh Edmonds was working in Australia, printing 
same of my writing (often culled from APA45 Tines when I was too busy to write for 
him) end publishing it practically every month.

Hell, I thought t had a very fjocd chance of winning with such support, and in fact 
whenever 1 had a spare moment, X was making llvta of the things one nhould do when 
planning a trip overseas. But the main reason I thought 1 would win was that the 
deadline for receipt Of votes was my 21st birthday, Kay 31* 1972. With advantages like 
that* I shouldn’t have been surprised when the cull came, from Andy farter, that 1 
had von* I will be aver grateful to Andy for calling :ne at his own expense to tell 
>ae the news nnd for being so gracious about it* That kind of behaviour Ian’t sur
prising In fandom, I don’t think, but it’s not what one usually expects In the mun
dane world*

What an odd tiunmer it west I opent most of the time planning my trip to Australia, 
to be fol?x*wed immediately » worldcon and a move to Jladison, Wisconsin, where I 
tan starting graduate school Ln the fall. All those' things take a Lot of preparation, 
especially for someone who had never made a trip overseas, or moved farther than 100 
miles before* Sometiibes it was difficult to remonber which trip I was doing what for, 
There was a visit to the doctor, ostensibly to get wy health forms filled out for the 
new school, but really to get © few shots 1 thought I might need for the trip (you 
really donct need any shots to get into Au str a Liu, but It’s a good idea to check on 
what shots the surrounding countries, such as New Zealand, retire f:or entry}* There 
was the problem of getting a passpart (it was the only time, before or since, that 
Ifve been asked to show ny marriage license to anyone ~- the clerk wanted to be sure 
the Les Leigh Couch of the birth certificate woe the Lu sleigh Luttrell who wanted the 
passport.) Thera was the concurrent packing of boxes for the move and suitcases for 
the trip* I think I did a bettor job packing the boxes (unbelievably, we didn’t 
lose anything on the move to Madison,) but I made a poor job of packing the right sprts 
of things for a trip to Australia in what was the middle of winter fhere my pack*
Ing was complicated by the fact that I had to wear wmb of the same clothes at the 
wldcon in Lon Angeles, and for the first week of school in Hadi son, backing is vepy 
difficult under ouch conditions.

Anyway, it was finally time to start the trip. I did that by leaving Columbia after 
a series of jping way and birthday parties (both Hank and my brother Chris Couch 
have their birthday's In the tact week of July), Hank and I drove to Louis on 
Thursday August 3, where I stayed with my parents for a few days, end proc ceded to 
Set more and more nervous as the day to leave approached* Finally^ it was Sunday, the 
sixth. Hank,, toy parents and oy brother Mike took me to the St* Louie airport, I had 
bought my own ticket to Los Angelas, but after that all my travel arrangements had 
been made by Robin Johnson, Thank goodness Robin &e so good at doing that sort of 
thing, since I had enough trouble just figuring out liow to get to IA in time to get 
to Australis, find how to get to Madison after the LAeon* But Robin ia very knowledge 
able about international travel, and I had a round-trip ticket from LA to Sydney, 
Australia In my bags as I left Ht, Louis that Sunday afternoon,

My flight left lit* Louts at 4:00 j>,m, (Central Daylight) that Sunday- X bad flown to 
California before (in 1968 for the ] Uy con) but. it is always an odd experience, flying, 
especially over the western U, 5. St is difficult to decide what Things below you 
actually are — even the Grand Canyon doesn^t look like much of anything. I've always 
wondered whut the Canyon locks Like close up, what the sides look Like (you can't see 
them very well from an airplane)4 There are so many things that you ean't see from 
an airplane



LA Int&rnational Is WO big an airport to walk around in apparently; anyway they have 
little buses which will take you from one side of it to the others and I sot on one to 
make my way frats the domestic to the overseas terminals* I had no trouble checking tn 
at Air New Zealand* I was rather' afraid my hags would bo too heavy, so I took out all 
the things that don’t count in your baggage allowance (camera, etc.) Including bocks 
to read on the flight* I was afraid they might ask me if I actually could read four 
bucks on the way to Australia* but they didn’t* In fact, I had no trouble at all* It 
isn't difficult to get out of this country*

Since I had a little time to spare* Z thought I'd call Fred Fatten and let bin know that 
1 actually was on my way on this maiden DUFF trip* To my surprise, he offered to pick 
me up at the airport and entertain me for the few hours before my flight left* I really 
appreciated that, since I find airports very uncomf or table and unreal places* Actually, 
all of los Angeles is pretty unreal I’ve never experienced anything like the free^ 
ways thefe* Fred took me to John and Bjo Trimble’s house to visit for awhile* I me^. 
Alicia Austin th are, and we all talked a bit about trip to Australia* We also talked 
about cats; the Tribbles bad three gorgeous creatures, one of them a ’lynx point eimpese* 
which is a cross between a siatnaoa end a tiger striped cat. A beautiful animal*

The Trimbles returned be to the airport in time to board my plane* The process was very 
unreal: I had to walk through a metal detector, and have try hand luggage searched, as a 
small reminder of reality* but then X walked through a sort of hall, and all of a sudden 
I was inside the airplane — it was very difficult to tell how 1 got there -• where the 
airport had stopped and the airplane had begun. The sir plane itself was not too dlf- 
ferent from ethers I had bean in, except for the fact that the cabin attendants spoke 
with an accent (It was Air Naw Zealand) and they explained how to use life rafta in 
case the airplane crashed into the ana, along with the usual instructions about oxygen 
m^aks and emergency exits* We took off. after sunset, so that isy last sight of the US 
was the lights of Los Ange lea* They soemed to go on and cm forever, but eventually 
were out of eight of even, those*

it * * * *
Flying on a transoceanic flight is net like,flying 'on especially at night*
It's very hard to believe that you are in an sir pl one, going hundreds of mi la a every 
hour* every minute getting farther and farther away from heme, and closer to a strange 
new place* But inside the airplane* there is a funny little world* The cabin attendants 
move around, trying to make everyone comfortable, serving elegant meals and passing but 
pillows* But it doesn’t do much good to try end sleep “* the seats in an airplane are* 
if anything, woraa than bus seats for eleeping* It seemed a long time and yet no time 
at all until we ore landing, a stopover in Tahiti.

Many passengers leave here, and they are met at the airport with flowers and flourishes 
from the Tahitians even though it is the middle of the night there. Those of. us oho are 
continuing on get off the plane and spend a few hours sitting in a flight lounge. There 
is little to see ~~ some native art de corate a the airport, and the lounge is open to the 
the outside where maty exotic looking plants decorate the airport. The air is warm 
and muggy and smcllo, well* tropical. The only thing I have ever experienced to compare 
with it is in the Climetron at the botanical garden in St* Louis*

Finally the flight leaves for New Zealand* Breakfast is served immediately, even though 
it docs not get light for two. more hours* Even after daylight there la little to see* 
except occasional flashes of ocean through the clouds* I realize that somewhere I have 
lost a day* It is Monday afternoon in Missouri, but ft is now Tuesday morning Ln Mew 
Zealand.

As we began to descend Z cati at least see soma land below; a green end brown country, 
full of hiHe and meadows, with occee tonal flashes of water* The airport is too far



ftom the city for me to see any of it when we land. This time when I leave the plane 
Lt is bitterly cold; everything is covered with the previous night's frost, 1 must 
change planes here* but I have little trouble, other than the fact that the departure 
lounge is not heated. It is only a short flight to Australia, and the passengers on 
the nw flight seem to ba mainly businessmen, flying in for a week of business- This 
flight is not as unreal as the 18 hour a I have just spent, and I am just getting used 
re the idea that this is all real when we land in Sydney,

ft * ft ft ft

From the air, Sydney does not look much different from any other big city in the world, 
and it’s airport is not too unusual either (like nil airports, it la far from the city 
it is supposed to serve), But landing there was an unusual experience tor me, since 
it was the first time I ever had to go through customs- We were given forms to fill 
out, and I found I had nothing to declare (though I was rather intrigued by the idea 
that I would have had to declare any clothing I had ever worn on a farm If I had 
brought any with me J Actually, I had no trouble at all going through customs, ejicept 
for an occasional curious stare at my American passport (not that Amerir. aha ata that 
rare, I think, but mainly that one doesn^t usually find them on morning flights from 
New Zealand.)

I knew that someone would be there to meet me, but 1 hadn’t the least Idea who it 
would be, or how we would recognize each other. But as I walked cat of customs, 1 
saw s man wearing what obviously wav a Syneon card on his pocket, so T figured he mist 
be the reception committee. It turned out to be Ron Clarke, who had been asked to see 
that 1 got from the airport to the convention hotel* Ron told me a bit about Auctralin 
and the upcoming convention on the drive, and Lt kept me from not lei ng too much that 
WQ wort driving OTi r°AdT Th$ only time T really rubric ad It USs
when wc turned. It seemed odd that ve should have to turn across lanes of traffic for 
a right turn. Out: it seemed right somehow that people who live on the other side of 
the world iron my horns should have to drive on the apposite side Of the road.

tie eventually arrived at the Squire’o Inn Hotel Ln Bondi Junction where the couvsuliun 
was to be held the coming weekend* After I had settled into my roam, I called Shayne 
McCormack, who told ma the plans were for ma to stay with her the next night, and 
that mjuld cccie aiid get ire the next morning, Ron offered to take me around to 
King's Cross that night, so that L would get to see one of the mote exciting parts of 
the city. Then he left*

1 was in Australial It was hard to believe; 1 decided the best way to convince try self 
of that fact would be to walk around the nearby business district for a bit. I visited 
a bank to change some travellers checks and stopped in a few stores* The whole street 
was very o d, lull of all sorts of Little shops, including meat shops, vegetable thopa, 
as wall av mor& familiar grocery aLota^, Thara war« chemist shops and pharmacies. 
(I rather thought a chemist shop must be something like a drug store, but I was told 
they aren’t quite, "Chemist shops don't sell milkshakes, you get those at a milk bur," 
a fan later explained to me,) It was all very strange* Even the people were a bit 
strange. Not that they looked any different from the sorts of people you might see 
on any street Ln a large North American city. But they talked differently* Now, I knew 
1 would encounter accents going to a foreign country, but I hadn't the least idee what 
an Australian accent would be like, since I have never seen an Australian movie or 
tt±li^vlyiuti program tu give me a clue. As Lt turned out, and as I should liave expected, 
there was no one ’Australian accent,1 But I did have trouble understanding some 
people. I absolutely couldn’t eavesdrop on the converseClang of people walking in 
front of me on the street, nr standing omt me in shops, btcauM 1 couldn’t under
stand a chance-heard conversation, I had to really Listen to be sure I knew what was 
being said. That didn’t bother me sc much as the fact that the people I talked to 
must have noticed that I had a very weird accent, I tried to say as little as possible*



to the shopkeepers, because I felt & bit funny about being a foreigner. I had no 
troubles of thia sort when I was t^ikinp to fans — I had nn tHfHriulty understanding 
what they were saying to roe, and T didn’t fenl self-conscious about my accent; after 
all, that1* part of what they got for their DUFF money.

1 returned to the hotel that afternoon and napped for a few hours. I vaa rather ax* 
pent In & to experience the celebrated jet lug one always hears oversees travelers suffer 
from, but it didn't really bother ne* I think this was because my trip had started 
in the evening and ended in the morning -- the fact that these were two days apart 
didn't bother ray tiaie suhse so much. Mainly I was tired Leeauoe it io very difficult 
to sleep on the plane. After that afternoon, I never again felt a distorted time 
sense.

1 had dinner that night in the hotel restaurant. It was rather fancy, and the food wna 
tjULtt good* I was amazed to find out that I could get. a compLeto meet for only a few 
dollars. Even considering that would have been a bit more in American money, it was 
surpriolngly cheap. I found all of the restaurants fn Auatralia to cost much leas than 
I would have expected a similar sort of American restaurant to cost. R\?n picked me up 
after dinner and we drove out to Watson's bay to stand at a famous lookout point (aIno 
a fav-arlu ouLclde jump 1 wac T found t-ho pvnnlng quite cool. AttUSllV, It WA©
the niddle of winter in Australia, and was really Quite warm for that season, but con
sidering what the weather had been like in Missouri when I left, I was cold. In fact, 
I was cold most of the time £ was in Australia — yet 1 would have considered die same 
sort of weather unbelievably nild even In autumn at home, I guess it is just hard to 
gat ut&d to the idea of rover Aad aeaannft- (I don't think I really believed it when I 
learned about reversed Reasons in grade school geography class; I didn't believe Lt 
until I actually experienced Lt.}

Me drove down to Sydney harbor, which le quite pretty at night with the lighted ferries 
plying the waters. Ue also walked srnynd Hicenter of tovr. for awhile, visiting a 
magazine stand which had American magazines 3 and A months cut of date. Then wo went 
to King's Cross which Ls the entertainment district of the city, and apparently one of 
the most 'liberated' in Lhe cuunlrj. Tliei e wtiw a numbei of theaters, restaurants, 
souvenier shops, as well as pornography shops. To tell the truth, I wasn't impressed 
by> it; Lt seined much like the similar in nlmnst any big US city. The thinp; that
I found most inter a &tlng ttaL night was Lhe realisation that not only do Australians 
drive on the oppoaitc side of the road from Americans, they »l?o walk on the opposite 
aide of the sidewalk, Well, “ expect I upset s few of the people out walking that 
night, by persisting in walking on the wrong side of the aidoAlk. Luckily, Ron was 
there to remind me that I was doing something wrong. After a while I got used to the 
idea, but at first it bothered me even mor© than riding In a ear on the ’wrong1 side 
of the road. 1 guess that proves I am a pedestrian at heart.

The next mumi ig, I got up and watched a little televielan. I hevc always been intrigued 
by the television programs I watch in other cities (generally nt conventions), so I w^e 
sure it would be doubly interesting to see what television was like ir. a foreign country. 
I found there were quite a lot of old American shows (even the soap operas were several 
yttarB behind.) They* were *1^ fl number of fin gl fab rolovlfldnri pmgTATHA, anrl Tnnvfen^ as 
well ms a few Australian made shows (perhaps the nost interesting of those was 'Bony,' 
based on the character created by Arthur Upfield). I yas especially interested in tht 
ccmi/Tcials — one faslnaLing thing was that I yav several sds which had exactly the 
same script as ads 1 had seen in the Uh, but remade sO that rite people selling the pro
duct- would have rhe appropriate accent- T also noticed that several of the game shows 
seemed to be very closely based on US shows, except that Chcir prizes were worth much 
Less than the stuff given away on television in the USA.



Lak er in the earning John Alderson^ who was staying with Eric Lindsay until Lite a Cart 
of the convention, came to visit* We had quite an in ter eat Ing conversation about many 
aspect* of Australian life, including the roads, the drivers (apparently drunken drivers 
are a big problem), guns and the police* It was very Interesting to hear John’s views 
on things s into ho laa unique and inters st ing person.

Shayne McConrAck came by a bit later and we Left to see some of the more interesting 
thing? iti Sydney* We drove Into the City and parked near Hyde Park, which was green 
dad full Of flower? alien though it was win tor ♦ Or perhaps because it was winter, if 
what t was told about Australian, sunmers is true. Wc visited the Australian HUseUiA, 
which was full of school children that morning, since Wednesday is apparently a trad
itional day for outings in th? Australian school system* It was rather odd to see all 
the children wearing school uniforms* Now, I always wore a uniform when I was in grade 
school, but that was becasse it was & parochial school — end t*y brothers never wore 
one to school, so I found the sight of bunches of little boys in short? and school ties 
rather oraszihg.

The museum was rather like mueaums anywhere else in the world, only slanted a bit to
ward things Australian* There was quite a Large display which attempted to explain 
the difference baurean placental and marsupial mamma I b; I was surprised to find out 
how many of the Australian -marsupials are classified as poBsUtno (one doesn’t usually 
think of KcvChw being closely re luted to Pogo Possum.) There were also several dis
plays of native artifacts from Hew Guinea and other places; John Alderson said they 
were mostly naw stuff rather than things that had actually been used by j.he people who 
made them* There waat al ad quite an imp! to Give display of and skeletons of
peekistorlu animals. John told me that the aboriginal population of Australia have 
legends concerning dinosaurs and that fossils hove been found in the areas the legends 
emanated from. He took thia to be an indication that difidsaure must have existed at 
the time Australia was first inhabited by man, but I think it really indicates that the 
aboriginals ware able to interpret the skeletons they found as the remains of once 
living creatures and make some pretty good speculations on what they must have looked 
like*

After the museum, we drove across the Sydney Harbor Bridge, and into North Sydney. I 
saw Tmtwsoug public buildings, courthouses and the like, and was rather surprised to 
find them they were all re^ -- they are built out of sandstone the way public buildings 
•(.n the U»Si -are built- otit of marble? I suppose it- only ^akea senj?e to use the build
ing materials which are most readily available in your country.

iJe then drove to the Taranga ZoO, which is on the harbor but exactly opposite the main 
part of Sydneyj apparently the best way to get there is by ferry, 1 saw acme koalas 
there, and it is. easy to understand why they ate nearing extinction. They ate ?UCh 
aluggieh creatures that it was difficult, to tell they were alive and not stuffed; any- 
one who wanted to kill one in the past could just walk up to a tree and club them to 
death* That is, of course, quite illegal now* John Alderson did mention that koal-^s 
were good to eat, although I doubt that he had any firsthand knowledge of that fact; 
I suspect he said ft just to irritate Shayne, since he repeated the remark about almost 
every animal we saw in the too. The too included the usual sorts of animals one sees 
in zooe, with on empht^i? on native fauna -- there are un. extraordinary number of ven
omous snakes in Australia* There was also an aquarium which featured a shark pool*

1 nimbitnnt? of the ppn 1 u^re carpet sharks (nwt v^fcy i^rge £nd mainly
harmless), and 12 feet long killer sharka, sa wall a.q a Captain Cook stingray, a 
moot impressive Looking orca turd*

After the zoo, we drove back through Sydney, dropping John at a train station so he 
o^uld return 10 Erie’s home in the Blue Ho wits ins* On the way, Shayne end 1 stopped 
at a pizzeria for lunch* It wasn’t too unusual, except that ths mams featured ah



»AuatralLan' pizza which included bacon and eggs along with the nort usual ingrediants«

Shayne lives In the suburbs of Sydney, the suburb a Apparently extending 20 or 40 mi lea 
beyond the center of the city. The houses in the suburbs are very snail and close to
gether , but they all seem to have big yard©, and seemed much nicer in that rcepcct than 
the subdivision homes many Americans live in* 1 met Shayne’s mother when ve got to th^ir 
hone; she was interesting to talk to, and remarked that she'd like to visit the ’States,1 
not to see the cities, but to see the Grand Canyon and things like that* She told ne 
that people seldom see as much of their own country as tourists do, which is very true* 
That night I read through a number of Shayne's fanzines, including ANZAPA mailings, and 
tried to get Shayne to tell me what acme of the fans 1 would be meeting that weekend 
were really like* I got some idea from the fanzines and from Shayne's description 
what many of the fdsal hadn’t had much contact with Were like, but of course I had ly 
own impressions of lota of the Australian fans, impressions which were to be tested 
in the next few days.

The next day 1 helped Shayne get ready for the convention. The first thing to do was 
to get £44 petrol for Shayne's cat, which was not as easy as It sounds shies there 
was a 'petrol strike' on at the time (not a shortage, just a strike of the people who 
delivered it.) That accomplished, we proceeded onto the convention hotel vith a huge 
load of stuff. That day reminded me of something I had learned while helping with 
St. Louiscon, that most of the work in putting on a convention seem» to be in getting 
things from one place to another -- the rest of the work is getting people to the 
proper places. After unloading the car at Ilie convention hotel, we did some mure 
driving around to do some shopping for the convention, and to pick up most of the books 
which were to be auctioned off the convAntfon (they were the reminder of th* Pjtr 
Terry collection.) Back at the hotel ve net some of the other people on the convention 
cuauuittee and spent the rest of the day getting ready. I helped when I could1, 
I was rather sarpriaad to ace that moot of the stuff to be auctioned wac quite ordinary 
sf books, bjt apparently they are much harder to get in Australia than in the US, and 
thus mors valuable* Alaa, there apparently weren't going to be many hucksters at the 
convention, so anyone who wished to buy books to add to their collection had to buy 
them through the auction.



I^wsCched a bit more o 1 tibEt. a 1 £hftend r&ad_.a few—more-Eanslnes, and mainly
tried to get myself prepared to go to the convention the next day. It was a bit scary 
to realize that 1 was to be * guest of honor, and probably the first American fan that 
many of the convention attendees had ever met, I just hoped that I wouldn’t make the 
Australian fans sorry they had contributed so much money to bring me to their conven
tion,

* * * *

II The Gathering of Live Fat's

Friday, the 11th of August, wee the first day of the convention, I got up early end 
went down to the convent ion rooms to help sot up. It wasn't as complicated as setting 
up for, Say, a worldcor., since It mainly involved putting lota of posters up In the 
three convention rooms and getting ths registration desk set up. One of the first 
people I met that morning was an American, Bruce Townly, who was in Australia because 
his father was visiting there on businens- So( I was not going to be the only American 
at the Sy neon, 1 helped at the registration desk once people began arriving. Hist had 
been my job at the St, Louiscon, registration director, so I guess I am pretty exper
ienced, The Sjancon registration wasn't as complice Led as the registration as ths st. 
Loul^on, Only about ICO people registered and I think the other people working st the 
registration deck (mainly Shayne) knew moot of them by sight, I think a few of the 
Australians were a little shocked to get their first view of their guest of honor 
sitting at the registration desk. Perhaps they thought it was a bit unhosplteble, 
to make me work. But actually, I bad insisted on doing it. There is nothing worse 
than sitting around at a convention not doing anything. Sitting at the regtutrsLluu 
dcok, I got to keep busy and meet people as they cam in. It made things a lot easier 
for ms — ft seems more natural to meet people as they register than to sit scm&whcre 
in a corner waiting tor them to come up and Introduce themselves. It has the added ad
vantage that you kno# the person’s name right away, since it is on the badge you hand 
them when they register, Much easier then counting on everyone Lu remember to wear 
their badge all the time,

Oni> of the first people I met was Carey handfield. He was one of the people who had 
Witten to me after I won the DLTF race to offer i^e advice about what to see in Australia. 
In fact, 1 had quite a collection ci letters from Au Rtm I inn fans helped me when
1 Vda trying to figure out what my trip would he like before I left. Lee and CSTla 
Harding also came in early that day. Nov, they were people I had heard a lot about, 
so I was vary anxious to sea what they were really like, Carla was rather quiet, so I 
didn't really get much of a first impression of her, but Lee was extremely friendly, 
I vas rather anxious about this first meet leg since he bad nominated me for DUFF at 
Leigh FdwincV a request, without really knowing much about me, I don't knew how noct 
winners of fan funds feel, but I felt that I owed a little none thing to the people who 
nominuted me (as well as all the voters). I felt they at least expected that 1 uouldn't 
make a complete fool of myself. 3o 1 was hoping I would tumIm a good impression on the 
fAftS J flat At the convention.

Another of the fans I met that morning was the chairtaan of the convention. Bob Smith, 
lie seemed to be a vary good chairmanj he didn't do a whole Lot of work, but he was very 
guud at talking Lo people and making sure things were organized. 1 know from expcnHevce 
that the chairman of a convention should be kept front dcin$ moat of rhe clerical mid 
such work or else they won't have enough tifra and energy to carry out their essential 
work, which is organizing things and 'fronting1 the convention. Dob Smith was quite 
good at upeaking Lu reporters, introducing or speaking on panels, and doing other im- 
porL^nt Chings.

I met lota of other Cans that day, really too many to keep track of. Among them were 
John and Elizabeth Foyster, John Rangsund, find Bruce Gillespie, These were some of the



fans I was most 11 with—b*^cn?,e-tt'-ean»e-'-t©-Auetraiis"Ond -eo- I- was anxious' to rneat
them to see if they were anything like my idea of thorn- Of course, they were both kike 
and unlike what E expected* Probably the aost exciting moment of the day Was fitting 
Leigh E&Kmdt« I hod been corresponding with LGlgh fa* 3 or ft yaaru, ®o Meting him 
was »peclAlty lutatesting. Meeting eoneoce for the fleet time after you’ve gotten 
tn know then pretty well through letter 4 end fan 2,1 nc a is a pretty common occurence in 
fandenit but this wee ¥ bit different. I had nevar tonoidtrtd the possibility of nest
ing Leigh until he wrote and told me abdut th* DUFF race* 1 found Lei ah looked pretty 
much like I expected Lim to. tie w*s * gT*At deal more outgoing than he pictured him- 
self in letters and fanzines, though. But I didn't really gat to see much Of him that 
first afternoon since he hod just arrived after driving all night from Melbourne. He 
did;have encugh energy to get tremendously excited about the fact that I had brought bis 
copy of the latest APA-45 mailing with ite in isy luggage, Instead of mailing it, be
cause he got It st least & month sooner than flOrikdl that way.

There were a few local reporters st the coriwei'itlaTi that day. One of them interviewed 
me, quite extensively in fact. This reporter seemed fairly intelligent, and didn't 
ask the sorts of stupid questions I had cone to expect from reporters covering sf con
ventions. (JDo you believe in flying saucers? 11 He segued to think the convention end 
my presence there were pretty new swot thy, enough so that a photographer cause oyer later 
to take pictures of me* That was something that had never happened to me at a con- 
vention before.

Besides the many fans I wet Ln person that day, I also got a call from John Ryan from 
Brisbane to welcome me to Australis, sicca he couldn’t make it to the convention. To 
tell the truth, I was really surprised end flattered. Why should anyone be that 
anxious to talk to me? In fact, just about everyone I det was unbelievably nice( esp
ecially so considering meny of them had never even heard of me before the DUFF race, 
Tr m not sure L£ it was just a natural hospitality for a foreign viaitor, or curiousity 
on their part or perhaps they genuinely liked me, I suppose the reireason was a com
bination of the three. Host Of the fans I know Are haaptUdjlB Lu a point that would 
seem odd to mundane people, but ft is especially nice to be created so will by people 

who don’t even really knew you.

The official Opening nf th« cnr.ventiun begad right on time. It was followed by a 
business meeting at wbidb the site of the next Australian nations! convention was 
cUusbu. There were sevsial bids for the convention, the most serious of which wore 
nftea ftfttn Adele ide and Canberra. The Canberra bld stirred up a lot of controversy, 
stride their main idea waa tc have a sort of a professional conference, with a convent!m 
fee of $100 to cover all cost's. Tr. was an interesting idea, but not Lhe sort of thing 
ona wants ; to tty out with their nut tor, al convention* Anyway, Adelaide won the 
bid, partly on Lhe basLe of the good will generated by the local con they had held 
the previous year.

After the meeting, I went with cover cl other people to John BAngsund’s room whore we 
drank wine end rulki^l About fnrzirica. Th Ta wam nuppaned to gat everyone in ths right 
feurae of mind for the psrel on fsci^ltifts which John was to lead Later that day. Md at of 
the convention pro {jamming was small panels of that type, with 3 panels usually gftlng 
on at the same time, so that many different topics could be covered. John Bangsnnd’e 
fanzine pale? xurnal nut to be very Ln ter eating. He conducted IL mainly along the lines 
o£ Asking various people why they publish fanaines. He said he does because he is lene 
ly, but I * m not. sure he wag entirely serious* Whan he asked me why I published fanzines 
(he asked every fanzine publisher in the audience) I decided to foxe^o the obvious 
answer (fur egabou) ainca that La the basic reason everyone does it* Instead I said 
that 1 had a bray a approached fondem ag oort of a family project, oomcithlK^ f did vith 
my brother, or my mother ox my hueband* That is quite true, but I think some of the 
people attending the panel were a little surprised at my answer *



nW everting I had dinner in the hotel with o group of fam, including 7-e** Harding and 
Paul st a vena. 1 enjoyed it because it gave me a chance to sit down and talk to a few 
people and get to know them a little better. Later that evening was the masquerade, 
T wax amazed that wall over half of the people came In costume. Many of the costumes 
showed a lot of effort and thought had been put into them, I gathered that ioae of 
them were particularly amusing to people who knew the persons wearing the costume, 
Paul Stoves came as a vdDplra {of course) and Shay or McCormack complemented his cos
tume by coming *s rt female vampire. Lee Harding came as a character from one of his 
own stories, and there were many other Interesting costumes. There was no formal 'show1 
of the costumes, People just wore them throughout Ilie evening, the way you would at 
a cnstnmp party. That's basically yhat the masquerade was S SOAtune party. Z Was 
asked to help judge the costumes. That Involved walking around the room and deciding 
who I thought had ths best costume, along with the other Judges. 6 prizes were given, 
and the vlnners seemed to be pretty pleased. But I think moat people wore the costumes 
mainly for the fun of it,

I talked tc a lot of people during the masquerade. It was really quits a party. The 
convention cunmlttes had ths hotel provide a 1or of refreshments (food, soda and wine) 
and John Alderson was circulating his home made wine as well (it Vas really quite good.) 
Some of the people I remember talking to were Paul Anderson, David Grigg and Bo bin 
Jolir.son, 1 think this was when I got an opportunity to thank Robin for all the help 
ha had given me in getting to Australia, I also enjoyed talking to David, I hat spent 
much oi that day listening to various people's aceenta, and David ha© u vary axtre* 
ordinary one. Actually] it was so remarkable because to my ears it sounded es if ha hod 
very Little accent. He told me that many people think he is an Amer lean when they first 
hear him speak, but he was actually h©ought up in England, and has lived Ln Australis 
only since he was nr sc.

I got a chance that evening to begin sorting out the people et ibe convention, I not
iced that there was a large group of Star Trek fens there. One of them asked me which 
US Star Trek fang I knew, I had a difficult time answering that since X had to think 
which of the fang I knew had been Involved with Star Trek one way or another. I don’t 
know any of the people who are only KT fans. I noticed a number of the peuple at the 
convention were what might be termed fringe inns, or nanfansj etc- I guase that the 
convention was actually attended by just the mix of people you might expect to find 
at Larger American conventions, only Lt wag much small er t^en the US enn?, Anyway, I 
had a lot of impressions to sert out when I went to bed that night.

Saturday morning 1 got up and had breakfast in the hotel dining room. In most hotels 
in Australia, or at least in theSquLr&’B Inn, breakfast is included with the price of 
the room. And it wasn’t any continental type meal, but a more American type of break
fast with fruit, cereal, toast, eggs and bacon. I'm not one icr eating breakfast, sn 
I never had mora than some fruit and cedal, but lots of the fara took advantage of the 
hotel by eating large amounts of food for breakfast. Of course, you bad to get up in 
time to eat it, go it’s prpbably just ae veil there is no similar custom at convention 
hotels in America. Anyway, I ate that morning with saver al other early risers, in
cluding Bruce Gillespie and John Alderson,

In the convention rooms, Merv Binns was busy setting jp a table of bis wares from the 
Space Age Bookshop* He presented mo with a Bert Chandler Ace Double, Captain Chandlw 
was there at the time, and he very kindly autographed the book for ne -- both sides, 
I had known in the back of my mind that he 1© a cea captain, but I didn't really think 
about it until I met him. i had several opportunities to talk to him about the see 
during my stay Ln Australia, Being from the midwostern United States, thfe ocean i« not 
part of tny life the way it in for moat people in Australia or on the coasts of North 
America. I found Captain Chandler"s conversations fascinating.



That afternoon several Of my Australian friend* -treated -me to ffsh_nl~<Jkipe for-lunch. 
Now, I must admit that they warned me about then, but I wanted to try then anyway. Pn 
not sure bow authentic the nasi I had waa| but it woo every bit eo greasy As I had been 
Idd to expect. It certainly wasn't something IM want to eat very often, but I doubt 
that it m atp worse than a tartarger and french fries*

After lunch, I performed one of my official ftinetlots at the convention, which ves to 
conduct a panel on the "Sense of Wonder■" Pn not sure why the convention kq^dAlttsa 
decided that I was the appropriate person to conduct inch n panel -- perhaps bccauoc 
my b^ing at the convention was a real demonstration of fandom's sense of wonder* 
Shayne really helped ma conduct the penal, since it turned into sort of a dialogue with 
the audience and she was better able than 1 to get the fans to apeak up* I made a few 
comments about the sense of wander , but the most Interesting remarks came from Capt. 
Chandler, Bruce Gilleepie and John Eangsund* 1 don’t think vs actually concluded any
thing. I was trying to get some sort of definition out of the participants in the 
dl$c usd on, but I never did quite get one. I think we were talking at times about 
senses Of enthusiasm, amazement, and intellectual excitement (certainly all part of a 
sense of wonder, but not quite what it’s all about.] Some of the fans mentioned aspects 
of fandom that require a sense of wonder, several people commented (favorably, I think) 
that a fanzine like Richard E* Geis was something that really evoked their sense of 
wonder. Well, 1 suppose it does, but J*m not sure that's quite what I would call a 
fajUifcsh sense u£ wuuder -

Later that afternoon 1 joined a group of people who were carrying the auction material 
down to the convention floor — Lt romirded me no much of the carting around that I 
hec to do at the 5t. Louiscon. After all the carrying; I sat down to watch the duct ion. 
Lee Harding was auctioneer, and he compared quite favorably with the other auctioneers 
I have seen at conventions. IPwevei, he had sc much mateiiul to auction that Lt gpt 
a bit boring towards the end* I think he must have auctioned off hundreds of paperback? 
without even getting through half the auction List during the two hours the auction 
la at cd» I took the oppurtunity to read some of the fanzines that people had kept 
handing me aLm? the start of the convention and to talk a bit with Robin John eon.

ThGSG Were more panels after the auction. 1 went to the one on ’science in science 
fiction’ Led by Jeff Harrie* It wee actually a continuation of a discussion that had 
begun at & previous convention (Adelaide, 1 think]. It icon became sort of a random 
discuseian on various things such »e> had computers been predicted in s; starLee, and 
what can sciance fiction predict about the affect of computers on our future. This 
was to L Lowed by the famous Paul Stevens show, the part nF rhe T had bn an look-
Ing forward to the most. It wad incredible, unlike anything lrd aver seen at a con
vention before — yet it is a feature of almost every Australian convention* It began 
vlth Leigh Edmonds as a ’little old lady.1 Pavl Stevens did a monologue, loe Harding 
and ya Ima Brawn did a skit about tbs Space Age Bookshop * John prynter made a speech 
denouncing John Bangeund and the 1cult of the individual" (he was drugged off the stage 
by storm troppera). John Bangsund himself then made an appearance and read some in* 
credible but acutally printed poetry with the assistance of Vilma Brown. The grand 
finale of the show was "You Bet four Life," a quiz show where the contest ants actually 
did hat their lives. Paul St evens was the "MC, $h«yn* McCormack was his a sei stent, 
Dolly, Carey HandfLaid and MaIcolm Hunt were the goane who dragged unlucky contestants 
away to their doom. Bill Wright, David Gri^g, Robin Johnson and John Bengsund were Die 
contestants who ware va.rf.ouely shot and eaten by Hone when they couldn't answer their 
questions- The whole thing was incredibly funny. The Paul Stevens show alone is worth 
a trip to Australia.

This was fol loved by the premiere showing of the "Australia in '?5" movie. By now, mst 
fans have probably had a chance to see this movie. It was incredible on first shew
ing* I guess I was go liiiprusssd because it was just the sort of thin^ that lots of fane



4?
including Columbia fandom, have--sat around--and talked..Abour ■ doing. —.faanish-jnovCfe* 
The star of the movie vaa Paul Stevena, as Antifan, but all of the fnno who were in 
the novie were really good.

The itovle dadod Just at the time the banquet was Officially suppled to begin, Everyone 
rushed off to their rooms and got changed Ln record time. I hoard a few people suggeet
ing that we just go to the banquet without changing, but I think most people fait they 
hadn't brought their good clothes along for nothings Anyway, the banquet didn't start 
on time. Actually, the whole banquet ma a rather a mesa. Th a hotel apparently decided 
not to get up * eeperate banquet toon, and held the thing Ln the hotel restaurant, 
which wee already crowded with Saturday night business. The room was very nolay and 
the service was alow, tut it wasn't worse than many banquets I hnri been to.

Actually, I had a nice time, since I got to sit Wext to John Qangsund and enjoy his 
conversation. The food was nice, and it wasn't cold. 1 got to drink some Australian 
wine with ray dinner. In fact, I think I must have sampled 3 or 4 different kinds of 
wine that ni^it, since everyone nt the table who bought a bottle offered me a glass. 
Deing somewhat interested in wine, I didn't want to pass up a chance to taste acme thing 
new. After the food, the banquet was adjourned to the convention room for the speeches. 
Ju Ln Ba ng guild was the tuastiuaster, and he gave out the Di t mars (Australian Hugou, eg Lt 
were). I was asked, to accept the award for Larry Niven, who won for Rtrigworld- I 
didn't know vhet to say, so I remarked £hat- I; could: use Lha opportunity of presenting 
the award to him to plug the Australian bld. Actually, one of the Australian fans who 
was present at the lAcon gave him the award, which was mare appropriate. The other 
Di trows went to Lee Harding, for best Australian fiction, and to Bruce Gillespie for 
test fanzir.e. Ttliv was the first time Bruce had won a Di talar for SF Conmentary, and 
he was Apparently quite touched*

I had been trying to write some sort of speech for days, and I was incredibly nervous 
about the whole thing. I think I only talked for about 3 minutes, and I have only vague 
memories of what I said. I believe I mainly commented on how nice it was to have friends, 
like the or.ee X have made through fandom, I guess the audience wasn't too disappointed, 
tucuusv I remember they lauKlied Lu a few places end applauded at die end. But it's 
something I don't vent to do again very soon. Aftar the speech Paul St everts presented 
no with an Australia In 1 75 necklace. It Is a unique piece of jewelry, made from 
the design for the A in ?5 symbol, end I was very surprised and pleased to get it. In 
fact, I wore It for the rest of ray stay in Australia. After the official program, I 
had my picture taken with Lee and Bruce as sort of a representative of the other Ditmar 
winner. I also got to meat Danien Broderick. We talked a bit about the women'a Hh- 
eration movement, Damian seamed interested In talking to me about It because he agrees 
with of the aims of the movement, and wanted to talk with someone from a country 
where there actually was acme th fang of a movement* was an Interesting conversation.

There wove severe 1 roon parties that njLght, someth Ln?; that isn't cortaon At Australian 
conventions, because many attendees usually &o home at night. Despite their inexperience 
with room parties, the Adelaide people (Paul Anderson, Alan Sandercock, et. al.) gave 
a rather nice party. I ®p«t most of my time listening to conversations about Australian 
fandom, hut I left when Leigh Edmonds and John Alderson got into an arguement about 
combines (the kind farmers use -* not that it wasn't interesting, I was just getting 
tired.)

At breakfast Sunday morning, I was Invited to go on an expedition with some other non
Sy dnoyAiders tc see the city, I spent several hours riding around the city with Alan 
Samlet tuck, Paul Andersuu, Devid Grigg and Bruce GilLespie, We drove through Paddington, 
a part of the city which Is full of fantastic old houses which ere ornately decOrated 
with lots of iron work. I wao told that most of Lt had come over on ships as ballast. 
We then drove out to Manley, where I stood on an ocean beach for the first time in ny



life* Hot that I h«dnrt seen the oooan before, while attending American conventions 
on the ocastc or while flying aver it* It’a just that I ha# nevat had any reaeon to . 
go to in ocean beach before in my life* I'm afraid that fact rather dumbfewded rhe 
fans I was with, who were all from cities which border ths ocean (as are tlmoet all 
Australians). The beech and the ocean were beautiful, especially since the day had 
turned very warm and sunry* Some of the local people thought it was warm enough to go 
surfing, but I didn't think it w&e that warm*

The Sunday paper, the Sun Herald, J deluded an article about qb, the result of the 
interview on Friday* It was actually ouch more intelligent than the article about 
the convention which had appeared In the previous day's Australian, but it was a very 
short article conAiderIng bow long I had spert talking ku the reporter. It vat an odd 
experience to tee my picture in an Au etc a Lian newspaper ■

The program at the eon ven tier that morning had to do with cetnies and an ins t ion, and 
featured an appearance by art Auetretian comic artist. I missed the program, but later 
I talked quite a bit to Paul Power, a budding artist. We mainly talked about comica 
fandoiq Ln Australia and Worth America, and the cemic end animation industries. Paul 
told me that there bed been some anliUatlon in Australia at one time, but it had been 
killed off by American imports, American culture oecme to have Snaatot haring effect 
in a lot of places, unfortunately*

After lunch (an Au str alien hamburger — I had mine with cheese, but I could have had 
a slice of pineapple on it instead), the auction continued* Lee Harding speeded the 
proceedings up by throwing out a lot of the more worthless stuff. I beught c couple of 
books — One by Wilson Tucker, and The Pacific Book af ST edited by: John Baxter. 
Lee Harding autographed his story in that book for ma- Actually, 7 raver got to pay 
for the books, since some generous fen added my purchase ta tile bill. I hadn’t even 
talked to the loan before that, but he thought it would be a nice thing to do for a 
visitor.

The convention attendees began to drift off to various corners of the continent that 
afternoon. Many of the people Left for home, while a few who were sttfflrig had another 
party. I didnTt go to Lt, though. Ine Lead, I went with John Bangeuhd and Leigh Hyde 
to have tea with ftnb end Lynn Smith* We actually got there before Bob did as he had 
been busy ending the convention. He said that he didn’t think he wanted to be a con
vention chairman ever againt which I suppose La pretty typical. The dinner was very 
nice* I'm not sure what 1 ate, but it was rather fancy, and 1 think pre tty’*Au str a Han-1 
I do remember the dessert featured some fruit I had never tasted before* We must have 
talked for 5 hours after dinner* Haatly I Listened to Lynn, Bob, Leigh and Jolin talk 
about public service in Australia. Apparently, half of the people Ln the country 
work for ths gove^juzent, and it is much like American civil service. Bob also gave 
me coms uf hie fanainco to add to my steadily growing collection of Australian fan- 
zineg. It was Easily a lovely evening, and quite a nice way to end a eon ven ri on* 
It was difficult to believe that three days before I hadn‘t even met any of these people

* * * fe *

III Australian Interlude

Munday morning I star tad cm rny journey1.’to Melbourne* David Grigg bed offered me a ride 
Ln his (tiny) car, so I travelled with David, Leigh Edmonds and Vilma Brovn* It 
quite a trip. It took ua five hour® to complete the first leg of the jouthay, the 
drive to Canberra, it was very difficult to gat out of Sydney, Ln th® first place. 
When we had finally found our way pt to the malt highvay which connects Sydney and 
Melbourne, I was amagad *- It was just a two lane road, vary winding and bumpy. In 
fact, we once got off the main road and drove several miles before rn^Uzed It 
vs a only when the read turned to dirt that David thought he might have made a wrong turn



Tha road convinced ue that Australians don’t do as much Intercity driving as Americans. 
Howeverr the scenery firing th* toad waa beautiful and inpresalve. The land wee very 
g^een tsince It was winter) and there were sheep grazing on every hill (they have to 
be fed in th* strainer)- There wert lets of trees, including wattle, the tree covered 
with yellow f Lower n — Llie national fluwei of Australia* I kept an eye out for the 
wildlife, but £ eaw only tirds -- magpies and flocks of parrots, 1 suppose I must 
lave asked Lots o£ quest Lona about the scenery as we vett -* I didn't even know what 
a magpie was the firet time I saw one*

We met John Bangsund just inuide the city limits of Canberra, and he tock us on a abort 
conducted tour of the city* Ke stopped at Parliment house for a quick Look but it is 
rmt v«ry impreAflivn nr a closer look. I didn't mention my impression, but I was 
informed that it was only a temporary building and was to be replaced by something 
ifiore impressive in the distant future* Thf build try; looks quite nice from a distance, 
Je went into the building for a few minutes, and inspected the portraits of priiflc 
ministers and such in the 'hall of kings' .

We then went t® Leigh and Helen Hyde’s bouse for ten* I heard a bit mote about 
Mis trail a artf Canberra, We alec talked a bit about America. Someone came up with a 
Tap of the United States, and looked up Madison, UiiconsLn on it, I think everyone 
was amazed at how far north the city 1b. And even I was surprised at , how far Madison 
Lb ft am Australia, It ir.ado me realize what a long way I was from hotne (not that t had 
really moved to Madison yet,)

I spent the night at John Bangsund’s house, as did several of the other fans who were 
in transit iron Sydney to Melbourne. I looked at John'a books for awhile. (I believe 
1 actually read a bit of Thomas Love Peacock,) J^hn, being a gentleman, Let me sleep 
in his bed that night, while he and the rest of the overnight guesta, shar^ the 
sofa and floor. I was glad to have the bed since It wag equipped with an electric 
blanket, and it geta cold in Car,b«ri3 in the winter, as the city is in what passes for 
mountains In Australis,

Tuesday morning Helen Hyde brought the carful of people who had spent the night at he? 
house over quite early, in an attempt to see that John Pangsund got to work on time 
after saying gocd-by to everyone, but I'm aura that ha must h^vs bean a bit late that 
morning. After John left for work, Helen took the 6 fang who bad spent the night in 
Canberra an a tour of the city, I'm not sure if ths tour was mainly for my benefit, 
3r if perhaps acme cf the other people had never been Ln the city before. Anyway, 
lelen gave us quite a tour. Ue drove to the top of Red Hill to get & good overview 
of the city, and then through some of the wealthier neighborhoods on. the way to the 
part of town where all the foreign embassies are Located. Helen made ft a epecia] 
point to drive past the American Embassy, which looked something like a little fort
ress, built completely cut of bricks imported from the US. We also drove eround in 
the central part cf town, where Parllment and the other government build Inge aza 
located. I had been there the day before, but Helen pointed out a few things I hadn't 
noticed the previous day. she shewed us the Australian-American war memori-l which is 
a very tall pillar with an eagle perched on the top, Helen pointed out haw much the 
perching eagle resembles a Rabbit's head in profile, which explains the monument's 
nickname of 'Bugs Dunny.r The British had also donated something to pretty u? Canberra 
a Carri Ilion which is aat Lu a sort of artificial lake irr front of ParlLmenL. Ilie 
lake also contains a fountain which can shoot water up to 400 ft* in the air and costs 
ever-$2000/hour to run,I suppose the reason the fountain hadn't been on when we drove 
by the prnvinus day w*$ CCSt, and th* fact ttWt th* toed heat the like gets awfully 
wet when it io going full bisect.

After that very short but comprehensive tour of the city, David, Leigh, Valina and I 
Slimed sup Journey to Melbourne in David's car, ati Escort. Now, I don't want to cast 



aspersions on Australian-made cars, but David’s vehicle wag not made to be ridden in 
for hour a a ttmej len$t not f^r people <n th« hark ftaAt. Since I couldn’t
drive, I had no excuse to sit in the front seat, and I spent an awfully ctwped 10 
hours or 00 in the back scat* But I did occ a few interesting things on the Crip to 
Melbourne. We stopped at one of the more interesting landmarks, the statue of the 
Deg on the Tucker box (from the song of the same name.) We also drove through Glen Rowan, 
where Ned Kelly was captured rather spectacularly. Leigh informed me that the town is 
really rather ashamed of its ©ne claim to fame, so there arc really nc Kelly eEeocfated 
tourist attractions there. That seemed rather silly to me, but then I an from Jbehs 
James country, and we aren’t ashamed of making money by exploiting our famous outlaws 
there *

One interesting experience was passing from New South Wales Into Victoria. There was 
a border checkpoint, as there is in several of the western United states, tc snake sure 
no fruit from NSW, which might be infested with fruitflies, gets in to spoil Victoria 
fruit crops. Fortunately, we had stopped for lunch a short time before and Velma had 
eatVEi Lite oranges she and Leigh had brought from Victoria, as part u£ th$ir provisions 
for the convention. I think It would have bean a bit difficult to exp lair tc the border 
guard that the oranges were actually Victorian, and not from tlSVA 1 ale© noted an 
inmense improvement in thg highway us we entered Vic Luria. I'm nut sure why the 
Victorian government spends more ntoney on their higlwjays than does New South Na let, 
but 1 must admit that it made a pleasant change.

Jr A fr st Jr

Ne arrived in Melbourne after dark that evening, and went to Leigh and Velma's flat, 
Where I was to spend a few days. It was so nlrft to be able tn get out of the car, 
w&lk around the flat and take a bath. Real luxury. But I noticed that night that 
Melbourne was much muler than Sydney — I was really glad to have the er try blankets 
or. my bed. I suppose Z should have known Melbourne would be cooler, tut it’s difficult 
to think of the South part of the continent being the cods st. I suppose that was my 
hemispheric chauvinism shewing.

IV Space Age and Melbourne

I awoke UadneetdAy martiing to find myself in Leigh and Velma’s spare bedroom, still in 
Mclbuurue. It wan really exciting t© be in the center o£ Australian fandom. I couldn’t 
wait to see something of the city that di±y. Leigh was just leaving for wrk when I 
get up, buL W 1™ was able to stay for awhile. She introduced tfie t© her cats, Black 
Billy and Spot.

The only way to open a stay in Hei bourne ia with a visit to the Space Age Bookshop, 90 
Valma gave me detailed instructions on how to ride the tram into downtown Melbourne 
and fine the store. 1 walked up to the point where 1 was to catch the tram and gut up. 
Now, I suppose not everyone knows what a tram is -- I certainly didn’t really knot.1 be
fore I rode one the first tine. A tram Ls an electric streetcar. In Melbourne, trams 
provide much cf the public transportation, and they are really very convenient «nd 
cheap. However, the oddest thing about them is that they are open at the sides, so it 
gets rather windy and noisy when you ^re riding otj one. But I did enjoy my ride down- 
tewn. I actually got to see a few o£ the Ideal landmarks, such as the Cultural Center 
where part of the A in * 75 movie had been shot.

After getting off at the correct tram stop, I walked about a block and came to the Space 
A£fi. It’s not really a very big store, hut it wm crowded with all ^rts of interesting 
uLulf -- science ficticn books, K oks about Movies, comics, occult, sox books, as well 
as posters and other things. Since I knew the people who run ond work at Space A^e 
(Merv Binns, Lee Harding and Paul Stevens) I wes able to go into the back rooms of the



Shop be wIIj Theyimm < g-crowded eri_th 3 tock-which h&d'not
yet reached the front of the store. I didn't have much time to loob_ around, though, 
since Paul itevena had arranged for me tn he interviewed that morn 1 ngand w® had tn 
leave for the newspaper office. The reporter who did the Interview was apparently 
quite friendly to of fans, and occasionally gave publicity to Space Age, fandom, and 
the fantasy film group which Paul runs. Since the man . leady knew something about 
fandom, the interview really didn't take very long, and the questions he asked were 
intelligent. (I believe when the interview finally appeared, Lt had turned into 
something of a plug for Australis in '75, which was nice,)

I had been invited out to Lunch that day, so Paul escorted me to an Ittlian restaurant 
where we met Bruce Gillespie and David Grigg. The restaurant wa» in Qrlton, an ole 
part of the city where David and Bruce worked. Bruce took part of that afternoon off 
to shew ne around Carlton and take me back downtown. Vie stopped st several bookstores 
uh the way, which gave me my first chance to get a look at Melbourne shops. The 
central city la honeycombed with tiny little malls, full of tiny, tiny little stores 
which sell all aorta of things. I was really intrigued by the stores and looked . 
forward to doing sores mere poking around in them.

Bruce Also took me to the main poet office. He went there to pick up his mall, but I 
wanted to see it because I had a weird desire to personally visit all the places where 
ths A in ' 75 muvLe had been Shot (so that I could interrupt ths movie whenever anyone 
I knew was trying to watch it at LAcon and jtay, "I've been thereJ1 ) After that, I wenp 
back to Space Age and spent the rest of the afternoon talking to Paul and Merv. Vie 
ta|ked about the book business (Like most every other fan, I have a secret desire to 
run a bookstore one day), and I helped Paul unpack some of the books that had arrived 
that day. 1 also got to see the Melbourne sf club iooci, which is Located above
the Space Age.

1 had dinner that evening at De Graven tavern, where MeLhnt.rne fana traditionally meet 
on Wednesday. There was an unusually large crowd that night, partly due to the fact
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that, t TjaA and partly .because- th±v ttae the-first chAOC-e for.. the-f*Rfr^whu .hadn't
gone to the Syncon to hear about the convention. The maa.1 must have Lae tad fdr several 
hours, since there was lots of conversation going on, as Well as wine being passed 
around* The people who were still game after the dinner went over to a place called 
the Pancake parlor (which 1r juRt what it sounds like) and talked for quite a bit 
longer* 1 remember talking about the next DUFF race, since most of the fane there 
seemed to have decided that it was a pretty good idea, I tried to gat the people there 
to tell me what ideas they had for the future of DUFF and who they would Like to see 
as DUFF c^ididates, but X don't think I got an J r er io us answers, From the Patthnko 
Far lor j we trooped back to the clubroom above Space Age, for what was, I believe, the 
official meeting, which was the showing of a lot of slides* To tell the truth, 1 
really don't remember uh at they were of, since by that time X was half S#L»p* Robin 
Johnson kindly came to my rescue and escorted me back to Leigh and Ya Ima's flat, where 
I Immediately went to bed.

The next morning, Elizabeth Toys ter picked ue up, as she had volunteered to show me 
around a bit that day. Our first atop was to drop Juliian Miranda off it the private 
school which she attends. Elizabeth teat he a in the public schools, but she told me 
most of the school teachers she knows send their children to private schools. 
Apparently the private schools are better, *nd it Is iHU very sacLally advantageous 
to have gone to the right school. Elizabeth told me practically all the Australian 
politic, is ns had guilt to the sauie one or two schools. After that we drove around the 
city a bit. I got a good lock at the Bay, which looks every bit as beautiful and calm 
as the one in Sydney, but apparently is not quite as commercially useful since there 
are treacherous shoals at the opening, We also drove around near the Farm river. 1 
had been told by some Sydneysiders that the Yarra is the only river in the world that 
flows upside dewn -- with the mud on top. Actually, it didn't look much different 
from the Mississippi, except that it was smaller.

At the top of the street where the Foysters live are the Royal Botanical Gardens, 
Elizabeth and I walked around there a bit. I had never seen anything like it before, 
though I'm sue there must be botanical gardens Ln many North American cities 1 have 
visited. The whole thing was quite impressive* Lt1 a a large, and rather Old park 
which features plants from all over the world, growing in more or less nattomi group
ings. Apparently the weather ir. Melbourne is mild enough year round to allow a variety 
of plants to grow there, making the botanical gardens spossible.

I also accompanied Elizabeth to some of the local shopet L was again impressed with the 
fact that Australians seen to do most of their food chopping at small food shops in
cluding butcher a, bakers and fruit and vegetable ohopa — and what an amazing; aesort- 
ment of produce you can find nt bof© of tho^e*

John Foy^ter came home early that afternoon to show me around the city a bit. I had 
been forewarned about Join's ability to wall, great dlstanca& and expect people to keep 
up with him* Luckily for me, he didn't walk too fast that day, and I was able to keep 
up with him since walking is about the only exercise 1 get regularly as a student. We 
walked all ^ver town that afternoon. We walked first through the botanical gardana, 
and I discovered that there was more park and public lands on the other aide of it. 
Victoria's first government house (home of the English governor) was here. It wasn't 
really much different from aiy of the other hiatcyic nld hnuae^ that local historical 
societies maintain, but it wss Interesting. Ue walked to the Cultural Centre, which 
currently consists of a large att museum -* other buildings are planned for the future* 
Perhaps the most impressive thing about the building is tha front, a huge glass wall 
with water flowing down it continuously — it's really fascinating to watch. The 
museum itself is large, but not yet entirely full* : 1 only got to take a rather quick 
look around* 1 was disappointed that there wasn't mare oriental art, wince It seemed
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there might possibly be large collections of it in a country 90 close to th©- source* 
However, I did find the exhibits of Australian art interesting, mainly because I'd 
never seen any before.

After that John and I walked towards the center of Mel hour ne* We a top ped Ln an antique 
store (which actually Looked more like my idea of a museum than the one 1 had just 
left*) We also visited a lot of book stores. Downtown Melbourne seems to be full of 
new and used book stores, at least one on every block. I found that rather aurprleing 
considering that most of tiic books weren't sold very cheaply. Perhaps the presence of 
several universities in the city increases the demand for books* We visited the 
victoria museum. This includes a library, planetarium, museum of applied science and 
natural history mugeua, all more or lees in the same building. It was near closing 
time when John and 1 get there, so we just looked at the ethnographic exhibits in the 
natural history museum. There were numerous displays covering the cultures of the 
Australian aborigines and the aboriginal inhabitants of surrounding countries such as 
New 20aland and Hew Guinea (which seemed to produce the rolnrFul exhibit ftAtfirlsl.)

After all that walking, John decided we had beat take the bus back to his house. We 
met Elizabeth and Julian there and then went to tea at the Foystcr'o favorite restaurant 
After that they ^took me back to Leigh and Valina's flat to spend the night. I had a lot 
to think about that night* Not only had 1 seen an awful lot of the city of Melbourne 
that day, but also I had had some interesting conversations with Elizabeth, about 
Australian society* I was especially Interested in her comments on how women's rules 
are still pretty strictly defined in Australian society, that most of her female 
students thought only of being married and having their own house and kids, while there 
wasn't much encouragement of women on the University Iwel. Rhe told me Lt would be 
pretty unthinkable for an Australian woman to travel abroad without her husbard, ua I 
was. I suppose the fact that none of the fans I had met had expressed such surprise 
meant either that fans are a bit more liberated in their outlook than moat Australians, 
or perhaps that they didn't expect American fans to live up to Australian standards.

★ * * *

I spent most of the next morning reading in front of the gas fire* It was nice not to 
have to do anything for a few hour a. But eventually I decided to take the tram down 
to the Space Age Book Shop to see vhat was happening. I got to Space Age just as Lee 
Harding was going out to lurch, so he invited me to go with him to a neighboring health 
food restaurant* I enjoyed eating there, but the meal did produce one uncomfortable 
moment. I had decided 1 warted tomato juice to drink, but I had quite a debate with 
ray self about what way 1 should pronounce: it, the Australian or the American way. Now, 
I thought I could pronounce it in the English/Australian way quite easily, since I had 
heard it pronounced that way hundreds of times in movies, as well as Since I had been 
in Australia* But then I thought Lt would be « hit silly For to pretend I wasn’t 
an American with an After!car accent. I ended up asking for tomato (American pronouncla* 
ri on) jLlae, and cause the waitress some merriment* It made ma appreciate how kind the 
Australian fens had been in not bringing up the subject of ny accent unless I intro
duced it myself.

After lunch I visited a few of the ohopo that had so intrigued me two days previously. 
I stopped in at the "Archie and Jugbead'' record store, much patronized by record buying 
Australian fans, and to tell the truth, I was horrified at the prices (they were very 
high, since most of the records sold in Australia are imports*) 1 really couldn’t 
understand how anyone could afford to buy very many books or records in Australia.
I suppose fans must give up meals rather more often than I do in order to buy books*

I was to spend that night at the Gillespie house, so Bruce mat me after work, and we 
took the tram to his home in the northern pert of the city* The tram ride was lengthy,



but Interesting. Ue pesoed" the-exklfcrfrtloTv-gaTdene-^azid- H/v, Hall* whLdf
Bruce told me is ttie largest building in the Southam Hemisphere (I'm not exactly stare 
what it la used for.) We also passed a number of the new high rise flats that are 
causing the lave Hing of many of the fascinating Older houses* Apparently Australia 
is beginning to experience seme of the unpleasant aspects of urban reftamK

We finally arrived at Bruce’s home, which is behind a bank, Bruce’* father la director 
of the bank, and apparently one of the fringe benefits of the Job La being able to 
live in the adjoining house* I’m not sure if the reason fox that is to discourage 
bank robberies, or what, but it was a nice house* Bruce asked his mother to make & 
'typical Australian metl’ far tea that night, so I would be exposed to son* local 
cooking. The meal was nice, but I didn't find it that out of the ordinary* X decided 
that Australian food isn't that different from the kind of food I am used M- Perhaps 
the main differences are a greater reliance on lamb, and on some of the tropical fruits, 
and leas variety Ln the fond than Americans used to, probably because there Is less 
exposure to different national cuisines than we get in North America* Wall, I had not 
yet been exposed to the meet pie, so perhaps T hadn't really eaten Australian food yet.

1 spent the evening Inspecting Bruce’s collection of books, records and fansines, and 
Looking at the SF Commentary then in the making* I was sms red to find out that Bruce 
retypes Alt rh^ mAT^rl* 1 f*>t Ms fanzine ot layout Attests so that he can edit it and 
Justify the margins. Now, I knew that Bruce justified the margins, and that several 
other fansine editors do it, but X hadn't realised how much work it T can’t
imagine having the time or patience to go to that much trouble*

V >Jnmbsts end Wallabies

Bruce liad planned an expedition for Saturday, He must have heard me express my desire 
to see ’real Australian animals* ’ He had arranged to have some of his (non-fan) friends 
who had a car pick us up and take me to see the animals. Since they didn't arrive until 
nearly noon, I spent the morning proofreading stencilb for SFG- Bruee said that be 
generally does everything by himself when purring nut a fanzins, which is something 
I can’t imagine doing. I suppose that Is why he la so happy to let other people put 
out issues of his magazine.

Maureen and Rick finally arrived and we began our journey. Since the place we were to 
visit was a wildlife preserve and outdoors, I was really glad that I hod borrowed a 
scarf And warm jumper (pullover) from Valma I really hadn't brought the kind of 
clothes that would keep me warm outdoors in 40 degree F weather- He took a long way 
out of towr, going through the northern limits u£ tliw city, I decided that Melbourne 
must ba An incredibly spread out dty- After quits a bit of driving, we finally 
arrived in Healeavllle and the Sir Colin McKenzie Wildlife Sanctuary, Before going 
off to stare at the animals, we ate Lunch, Lunch consisted of steak, Chops and 
sausages which we cooked there, and bread end butter* Rich and Maureen explained that 
the meal was a good example of how Australians tend to overeat* X decided that Aust- 
LralLmis Easily dun1 L eat uulu than Amer Leans, Just more meat.

After lunch we walked through the Sanctuary, which was really more of an open-air zoo, 
since moat of the Rnlmfilti wars in enclosures -- although the Dima were wandering all 
around* I'm not sure if it was because they bed n^ particular cage, or just because 
they wouldn't stay in one* W© first walked through the part where many of the native 
birds were kept. 'There was a huge cage full of cockatoos of various colors. All of 
then had apparently learned how to say 'hello1 with the Idea that it gained pennies 
from the spectators, perhaps the most interesting thing I saw that day was a platypus* 
It was kept in a glass cage containing a deep pool where it was on display twice dally* 
The animal seemed to realize It had an audience, as it followed a regular routine of



swimming around, digging in the mud and crewLir^ up onto a ledge . aa~ a tape-pointed out 
the unusual aapects of the platy pun- It certainly attracted a large audience* It was 
the first time L had ever seen a monotreme, and I suppose even Australians don't oct 
them very often* (I did see an echidna later in the day, but It wasn't nearly as low 
pressive since it seemed to spend most of it's time .sleeping*) The KAngarooe and 
wallabies were kept in open enclosures through which you could walk* Apparently the 
animals didn’t til nd being petted and stared at. We walked by one group of resting 
kangaroos, and I notied a pair of legs sticking out of one of the female1a pouches. 
They were very big Legs, too, 1 really would have liked to see the test of the young 
kangaroo.

I saw a number of other animals* One of the wombats we a out walking around. It look
ed Like a woodcock. There were numerous cages of birds (including owls) and same of 
the native reptiles. The goannas (a type of lizard) were all sleeping under stones in 
their enclosure and a sign informed visitors that they were provided with electric 
heat pads for their comfort* I suppose that’s one way of keeping zoo animals happy 
during the winter.

After leaving the wildlife sanctuary, we drove to a nearby resevoir which was surrounded 
by ocTnl-fomal gardens and picnic grounds* Unfortunately, it was lust beginning to 
rain as we got there* so I didn’t have much chance to observe Lhe flora. We did take 
a quick walk up to the top of the damn and got a rather spectacular view of the water
course it was damning, but we didn't stay there long. By this time it was getting 
rather late, so we drove back Into town and are dinner.1 at a french restaurant, which 
specialized in various Bosts of crepes* The restaurant seemed to be in one of the 
older parte of town, and was in a redecorated old house. I understood that the only 
thing that saving some of the more Interesting houses in Melbourne from being torn 
down was the fact that businesses are located in them.

After dinner, Rick and Maureen invited us to their apartment to listen to records* We 
listened to seme classical muBlc for awhile, but than Rick got cut some of big collec
tion of country and bluegrass music. It was really odd to hear dome thing Like that in 
Australia* It hadn't uccured to me that America? night export some of our mor^ 'genre1 
music, as well as popular and rock music* It really struck me ao odd that any Australian 
should be as interested in Lt as Rick, since that tort of muaic haa always seemed to me 
as the nost purely 'American;' But Rick end Mmureeti were very anthDslafitfc about it, 
and late in the evening gave us a concert mi guitar and autcharp of their version of 
gome of the songs* It wan a vary entertaining evening*

VI Foyntep Fat™

Sunday morning, Mr* Q111espte and Bruce took me to the Spencer St* train station to 
meet John Foyater. On the way, we drove through Melbourne University, which seemed 
crowded since it is located Ln the middle of luwii. At least, there didnr L seem tv be 
much room for naw buildings. Since the University only has about 12,000 students, I 
guess it wasn’t really as big as it locked* John was at the train station, and was 
Toady to take me on a trip to Wood1a End, where Elizabeth vae to meet us and take us 
to the Foyster country residence* blow, I didn’t want to admit it, but this was to 
be nty first train trip, and I was rather excited about it* The train turned out to be 
rather old* The cars ware iwooden, with several compartments in each car. Each com
partment had 6 seats in it — just like the trains people ride on in British movies, 
and just the way I had always imagined trains to be* I believe the cer at one time 
had been rather luxurious; age had made 1L raUier noisy but IL was still very comfort
able* The train took us up into the 'great dividing range1 which is pert of the main 
mountian chain in Australia* Actually, I didn't be Have it the first time I ms told 
I was lu the mountains, since the mountians aren't very high at all* They remind me 
of the Ozarks more than anything, tie saw a lot of the country side on the trip up, most
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Of it still undeveloped, but John did p^lnt out an ie^lAt^d group of suburban homes 
which had provid to be a bit too far out fox rhe dsvplopfir to sell- Elisabeth and 
Ji^Hah picked us up at the train station, and we drove out to the Foyater farm. I 
could tell we were in the country, since at one point we had to stop and let a calf 
crass the road in front of he. The Foyeter Farm 1 Lee If was an actual farm, with an 
old farm house, outbuildings, and a pasture with a small herd of cows in it. John*a 
sister and her family were also visiting that Sunday, and we spent a great deal of time 
walking around the farm; I think X had as good a time as did JiiELLan and her cousins. 
We walked through the pastures and met the cows who lived there and looked at the 
wattle trace that ourrounded the place. We also explored the pond, which is actually 
a dug out clay pit, but is nice despite that.

After luncheon, the Foystere and X went for a drive. went to an abandoned gold mine
further back in th* hills. We sew s few Sunday visitora panning for gold. I suspect 
that people occasionally turn up a nugget or two, but it is mainly dona for fun. Me 
also stopped at a small reaiaurant end had a Devonshire tea (which consists of scones, 
Jain and cream, besides the tea.) This vas the sort of meal I had always thought should 
be properly called a tea, rather than the meals X had been eating under that nmne, no 
1 asked blizabeth what exactly constituted tea. She explained that formally tea is a 
meal which the children of the house are allowed to share with the rest of the family, 
a high i« a more formal meal where the children are not expected to speak, and 
dinner is a meal that children are not allowed to attend at all. 1 suppose 1 still 
think of tea as an after noon snack sort of thing, despite the fact that 1 called my 
dinner * tear for the whole time 1 was in Australia.

The rest of the drive was interesting, as well. I saw some cockatoos, rosellas and even 
a kookabura, and a lot of countryside and older towns. drove back to Melbourne, whic 
tock quite a while since the road was crowded with Sunday traffic. I rode in the back 
with Julian on the way into town. At one point in our conversation she asked me to 
teach her f Amer lean* which rather stumped me {the only thing 1 could think of was to 
tell her that we call our tea dinner or,supper.)

When we got back to Melbourne, we stopped by Leigh and Valma'e flat long enough for me 
to pick up my things, as I was to spend the next few nights at the Foystare. It was 
really nice to stay at the Foyster's home, because ft had central heating and was 
actually wartt, evon away from ths heaters. Also, there was a washer ami dryer there 
and I finally got to do some laundry that night. I was very comfortable there.

VI1 All Round the Town

The next mor nine, Monday, I was supposed to get to Space Age books rather early as a 
television crew was to bo there to do some interviews. The tsi ©vision p^pl* didn't 
get there on time though, and when they did arrive it tcok them the longest time to 
set up. They ended up doing only about 10 minutes of interviews, mostly with Lee 
Harding, but they did do a minute or two with me. Fortunately, 1 never did have to 
watch myself on television, since the program wasn't broadcast until after 1 left the 
country.

I dedided that I had to get some shopping done that afternoon (since I had a number of 
presents to buy for rny family and friends.) So I got to explore some more of the fas
cinating little arcades in downtown Melbourne* ihe arcades are all over the place, in 
every available alley and back street. Only a few of the stores are actual department 
stores. I think I did most of ny stuppIng in the book stores, but I did go into a lot 
of different shops that day.



27Di'uce Gilleapit was off woi k-xhat--da]E+._co.-.he met two in town and walked back to the
Fey star's hmisi* with wnl'-rer1 past the Myer Music Bowl, which is sert Of ar. open
air stage built into a hillside. It supposedly has some of the finest natural acoustics 
in the world* We also walked through the Rcyal Botanical Gardens, uhich still intrigued 

me. Thia time, I managed to firri some Of the ttorth zunerican ilvraj and I was auaawd 
©t th$ sizo of 8(wc of thr tr^C1? I*1 tEo.t part o£ the gardens.

That evening there was another fanniek gathering for dinner at ths 14adelaine restaurant. 
The place La rather wildly decorated, but is apparently very congenial and had Jet th« 
fantasy film group show no vies there in Ilie pasL* There were lots of people there that 
night, including the jeweler who had made my 4 in ■ 75 pendant. He was Hcttwlly an 
emigrant frc®n Kansas City, which struck me as a bit coincidental. The dinner was really 
a bit wild, as I recall* Ifm not sure why, tut I suppooe one of the raaecns was that 
I teLt a bit r»x« coroiortable around the Melbourne fans Then I had rhe waek before and 
so talked a bit moret It was a good thing to do though since Velma told me later that 
some people had boon afraid that I waonft having a good time until they talked to ma 
that night. It was just that I had great difficulty telling people how much I was 
enjoyirg myself and how nuch I appreciated their hospitality.

After tea that evening, leigh «rd Valw tool ire tn the Baller. (Actually, T used Garfiy 
HandELeld1® ticket, since he had decided not to go and offered ft tr mej I'his wo* nnlj 
the second time I had ever been to the ballet, so I really had to way to tell if 
Uy peifornianue, by rhe local company, wan very good* The ballet they performed was 
Cinderella, which occmcd □ bi t etlly cutjest for a ballet to me, but it actually was 
rath ft r amusing* The ugly stepsisters are traditionally danced by nule dancers, and 
they ware rather funny. After the ballet 1 went with Leigh and Vatina back to their 
flat to spend the night* I wae never sura how I managed to co-ortinate wuat 1 was 
to do every day end where I was to spend the night, but things always seemed to work 
out, so 1 didn't worry about it too much.

Tuesday morning began my second week in Melbourne. I went down tovr by myself -- 1 
was getting very used r.n the tram ride h&tw&pn Leigh arid VaIma1 a fl£t a^d the Space 
Aga — and did a bit of shopping before it was tine to meet Elisabeth Fsyst&r* She 
wan going to take me out to lunch that day. Ue went to the Lyceum club for lunch, which 
was a unique experie^oe. The Lyceum is a wumeiPs club which accepts as members only 
women who ere university graduates, professional9 or erlists, ano u is re&Liy very 
private and exclusive- 1 thought it 'uuat be something like the club a one reads about 
in English novels “ except, of course, all cf those are men's clubs, Most of the 
women who were there tliai day were fairly uld, but Elizabeth &ald that there are many 
younger members, and it is r good place tn gn for anyone searching for inter eating 
conversation* We ate lunch in the dining teem and had coffee in the Lounge, where 
there were many women sitting arnixnd talking. (l suppose that was one difference fren 
the menTs clubs of the novels -- there most cf the members ait around snoozing or 
reading th© paper after lunch.)

After lunch we waited around Collins st. which has camo of the more e^peniilve shops la 
town* Brace Gillespie met us eamewhere, and we started on a trip to visit Carla 
herding. We took a long way out of towr so that we could drive though Mensah Univer
sity, which is fairly new, and suburban, as compared with Melbourne university. We 
al to drove through Fem Tree Cully, which contain a one o£ John Bang&uncPa more famous 
residences* The Hardings live Ln wliat is practically the cotntty, although some of th« 
people who live there commute into twn each day. The place had quite e big back yard, 
which was bucked by a stand of wild gum trees. The BurningreBfdeTce.resLi^ided me 
of my parant^ tiOu*a in Arnold *4wL which la die? pretty mush in the country^ and 
awrroundad by a small bit of forest (although the trues are a bit different.) Like 
the Couches, the Hardings had a number cf resident aninalw, including cate and rabbits.



Stephen end Stic Harding Introduced me properly 
killed lata* Ln the day by & neighbor'hood dog. 
no damage wept fright*

to the rabbits, one of whoa was almost 
Fortunately the animal etcAped with

^ohn foyetOT cane cut for dinner that evening* The meal wee something Chinese and quite 
good* X got to visit for quite a while in the Harding residence* I was glad to have 
the opportunity to see more of the Australian country-side. Carla told me that the 
surrounding lend was the ’r&al Australis,r what most Australians think of as Character
istic of their country and are rather proud of, though many people are reluctant to 
admit Lt.

That evening I got to see a different aspect of Australia* Bruce had acquired tickets 
through his office to the premiere of the movie "I Can Jump Puddles," which is a Czech

. filn, but based on a novel by an Australian. The movie was showing at the .Palais 
Theatre, which 1* ene of the last of the * Golden Age1 movie theatres in the city* Ths 
entire program was rather long, since the film was proceeded by a number of ads, short 
subjects, an intermission, and a speech by the author of the book, followed by a short 
documentary on bls life* The tnOvfe Was rather, interesting* The novel had been semi- 
autobiographical, and concerned a young boy who was crippled and yet still learned 
how to lead a fairly normel Hie* Thu entire bock had been transplanted to Or echo Slovakia 
for the Him (l think some of the audience was disappointed by this) but ft was fairly 
in ter •■ting. It was as close ag I got to seeing an 'Australian* film (which is a 
rather rare beast), so I was glad of the experience* After the nrwie I rode back to 
Foyster'a house Ln a taxi which had a flat tire for the last half of the trip, bo I 
was rather lucky to have made it back at all*

VIII My Own Interests

The next morning, Wednesday, John Foye tor called early in the morning to tell me he had 
arra^gad to get me in 'behind the scenes1 at the Victoria museun, since I had expressed 
an interest in seeing some of the things which weren't on display in the museum itself* 
Elizabeth drove me to the museum, and I had no trouble getting into the back. One of 
the senior workers in the anthropology section offered to escort me around the place* 

We began the tour by having morning tee with the museum staff in the basement* Then 
Mise Wainwright took me to see the skeletal material the museum had collected* There 
VAo a whole toon of skeletal remains, mainly aboriginal, elaeelfLcd by state of origin* 
1 got to Look at it for quit* a while* The skulls were in very good condition, and 
included soma which had bean dec nr a red. There was also a few drawers of skulls, main
ly of convicts but also of aboriginals > which had been examined by a phrenologist.
He had fastened Mb written comments to each skull, and they were vastly * Trust ng to 
read ('obviously a criminal type, inclined to violence,1 ru very primitive type. r)

I had quite a long talk with Miss Wainwright* She was an experienced mu stum worker, 
but had a degree Ln art and didn't know too much about anthropology. We talked about 
anthropology Ln the U.S.; a* feast I told her what L knew of the field here* She also 
showed me sopie of their huge collection of artifacts in the basement, and asked if I 
could help her identify some Indian items which had juet bean donated by a traveller* 
Unfortunately, lrm not that kind of anthropologist, so all I could tell her was that 
I thought it unlikely the bison horn had come from Illinois where it had been purchased* 
She also showed me the museum reseath library, and got out an atlas so I could show 
her where Illinois is located, i guess aost Australia know as little about American 
geography as I did about Australian geography before I made my trip*

After spending the morning among the dusty old bones, I walked to Space Age where Leigh, 
who had taken the day off from work, and Bruce were welting for me. They left it to me 
to decide what we should do that day, sc I told them that Elizabeth had suggested a trip



to Fr-fi-nkfiton. Thpy RAPirifid to think that u^c a good idea, though T had no Idea uh At 
it might; involve* Jr turned out that Frankston Is a little town at the and of the the 
train linn located on rhe ^cean* So we walked to the Flinders Station a^d £pt on 
tlit appropriate train* Thia train was electric* a bit older and a lot less comfort* 
able than the country train I had ridden on Sunday -- thia train was a commit er train. 
Tt ^l»vr ah hnvr ride to the end of the line in Frankston; Leigh end I spent most 
of the time discussing politics* Mainly, I was trying to explain the American political 
system to him, and he tried to explain the Australian system to me. I had great 
difficulty trying to explain American polities to Leigh* He never did seen to grasp 
the idea of a primary election (fans familiar with the Australian ballot system will 
realize such a thing is unnecessary Ln Australia), but hs seemed to think he had the 
rest of our system figured out when we decided that Republican Liberal and Democrat 
- Labor* I* Ln turn, found the Idas of compulsory voting hard to comprehend* I think 
by the end of the train ride we were both equally contused, but it was great fun trying 
to ex pl Ain something as complex and ridiculous as politics to each other Over the sound 
of a noisy train.

Arriving at Frankston, we walked to a small lunch shop where Leigh treated me to a 
‘pie and sauce1 and ' pastLa and sauce.1 Sauce is ketohup., of courcc- And a pie and 
paetie are sorts of meat pies* According to Leigh, who eats them everyday for lunch, 
these are real Australian food* Wc walked down to the sea shore tv eat* I decided 
having both a pie and a paotic at the Game time was a bit too much, so X fed the last 
hits of ms ne to the sea gulls* After eating, we spent most of the afternoon talking, 
playing in the sand and looking at the sea* X really enjoyed being there by the eeaj 

we walked out onto a jetty to get a look at the water farther out* I suppose what I 
enjoyed most about the afternoon was finally getting a chance lo have a long, tong talk 
with Leigh* I don't think we talked about anything terribly important* I da remember 
trying to teach him to say 'Arkansas1 properly* I suspect Bruce was a bit amazed at 
hbw ollly wc were getting dince he didn't say much all afternoon.

Finally we decided that it was time to go back to town, so we took the train back in, 
and arrived just at rush hour. We walked from the train station to DeGraves tavern 
for difiher* There was a much smaller crowd this Wednesday evening; Leigh, Valm, John 
Foyeter, Michael Bredon, one other fan and mysdf, but we had a very entertaining meal. 
After dinner* Leigh, John and I walked back to the Foyster residence. We walked along 
the Yarrn River much of the way. At one point we stopped so Leigh and John could 
point out the bridge under which Antifen ly blown up by Ausslefan -- you could still 
see the crater. At Roysters, we talked a while and drank Milo, a sort of Australian 
Oval line. Leigh eaid he drinka It every night, but I didn’t think it tasted that good 
— but then I never liked Ovaltine much, either* All in all, I think th It wao possibly 
the nicest day I spent in Australia*

IX Guest of Hcftor

I spent mb at of Thursday getting ready to leave Melbourne. 1 spread my things out all 
over the bedroom in Foyster1a house, and picked out the thing* 1 dfdnif think I could 
possibly get Ln the suites flea and then pocked the rest, druce came over later in the 
day and got the stuff that wouldn't fit into my luggage, as he had offered to poet it 
to me in Madison. I’m aura T would hay© never gotten it home otherwise* I spent the 
r^st of the day reading, since this was the first time I hod gotten a chance to Lnepect 
the books at Royster1 s. j read some old fanzines as well*

John and I wont out to dinner that night, dines Elizabeth and TuHian bad gone to th« 
farm* Ke walked to the Little restaur ant near his house, and had a most pleasant tee, 
which we spent talking about Universities* S^ nee John wav not long out of grnd school, 
we talked about the differences between graduate schools Ln our respective countries, 



as well at Uni ver airy politics (the radicals at Austral Un universities ^re- maJnfy 
Maoists. X understand*) After dinner we r.ook a nab over to Robin Johnson’s flat, 
since Robin was giving a party mainly because it was my last night in Melbourne. 
The party was very well attended, mostly by people I had already met , sa well as by 
some I hadn’t yet met, such as Christine McGowan and George Tiimpr. It was a very nice 
party. Somewhere in the middle of the party, a lot of people gathered at the windows, 
since the fireworks being set off at the Japanese trade festival were just barely 
vLoLbLe from thereT Later on the Bilent print of the Australia in ’75 movie was shewn 
with Merv Binns whistling 'Pomp and Circuttistafice 1 and ^Waltzing Matilda* Cd accompany 
the film* The movie was shown again latex that night, since George Turner arrived 
after the first showing. Luckily Faul Stevens took the film away before the last 
late-comers arrived* I had c very interooting conversation sometime that awMng with 
Leigh, Javid Grigg and Peter House about rock festivals, since there liad recently been 
one in Australia* l1m sure I talked to many more people that night, and I had a great 
time. When the time came to leave, it was really hard to say goodbye* Robin said, 
’See you next week,’ since he was going to LAcon, but I told everyone else ’See you Ln 
three years' since Lt was very hard for me to think that I might never see some of 
them again.

Elizabeth and Jvilian were both home the next morning, since they were both on school 
holiday. We went shopping that day in Toorak at a toy store; JuEUan picked out some 
new furniture for her doll house* We also stopped at the post office so Elizabeth 
could pay for the radio license (all radio and televisions most have licensee, and the 
money co Hec tec this ways pays for theAUC.) That afternoon, John took me downtown 
to have lunch st a Chinese restaurant. I am fond of Chinese food and had expressed en 
interest in eating at one of the restaurants in Melbourne — these restaurants are 
mainly patronized by the students from Hong Kong, etc*, and are really quite good. 
The one we went to was small । but had a large menu* The food was excellent. After 
lunch vfulkvd around the city «nd stopped at a few buok^tox-ea* One of them 
specialized Ln mnlRt literature, and had as a sideline a few imports such as carved 
boxes and painted screens, which I found more interesting than the printed materiAl
in fact, John bought one of the smaller screens as a present for me -- IL was uus of 
the many presents I received from fans in MeIboume before I left.

We got back to FoysterTs just in time to leave for the airport, where I was to catch 
a flight to Adelaide* Elizabeth and JtClLan went to the airport with us, but left for 
the farm shortly after that, so it was John who saw me off* We spent the fe*r minutes 
before my plane left talking about DUFF end other things* When die time came to bo&rd 
the plane, I found it very difficult to say goodbye to John, and to realise that I 
might never visit Melbourne and the Melbourne fans again.

A it it dr

The flight to Adelaide took about an hour, but because of ‘he time zone change I got to 
Adelaide only half an hour After leaving Melbourne. It was rather amusing to watch 
the stewardesses rush about trying to get coffee and tea served before the flight was 
over. I suppose the airlines felt the stewardesses had to do something to justify 
their presence on the flight. I was met at the airport in Adelaide by Alan Bandercock 
and Paul Anderson. We stopped at Alan’s house briefly to drop off my luggage, since I 
was to spend the weekend there end then drove to Paul's house for tea.

Paul lives up in the hills- Unlike these near Melbourne and Sydney, the mountains in 
back of /Adelaide arc quite close to the city and the suburbs stretch up into them. 
The arau where Paul Li vat is ruully rathtsr wild arid scenic. We had tea with Paul’s 
parents, And spent most of the even i ng reading famines. I read .through Paul1 s file 
of jITFR, while Alan read a number of American fanzines. Alan Anri I finally started 
back to his house* On the way, stopped at a lookout point from which 1 got a fan^ 
tastic View Of the city Lights. Me drove down through the center of town, which at that



tine on a friday night, was crawling with young couples looking for some night Ufa. 
Most of them seemed tn he juat looking In store windows or listening to the radio. 
When we got back to Alan’a hbuee, we watched a bit of television. Not toe surprising
ly] the Friday night fare was a rather Lad none ter wvie, and an episode of "Thriller." 
The program was hosted by Mr, Deadly Earns st, who was made up horribly, and prof eased 
to take his show quite set Lovely. I also read through a pile of Alan1 a film magazines 
while the television was on.

The next morning Alan1 s mother made porridge for breakfast* A& I had always ouapected, 
porridge is the same thing as the hot oats I eat for breakfast ^o^sionaly at home. 
After breakfast, Al«n and I drove downtown. We parked at the University and then walk
ed a few blocks rd rhe ^antrAl business district. As Ln Melbourne, central Adelaide 
was full of little arcades, though there are not quite as many since Adelaide is a 
much smaIler dry_ We also explored die University a bit. It was fairly deserted that 
morning, buL seemed a nice place. We stopped in at the Union bookotore, which was the 
only thing open on campus that day. After thio, we drove to the beach. The beach we 
visited featured a large historical marker commei ora ting the fast that Europeans had 
landed there for the first time in South Australia, The beach was also marked by a 
Large jetty. Since the day was nice, there wore lots of people standing or sitting 
on it fishing. 1 didn't sea anyone catch anything, but they all seemed to be having 
great fun.

Back at Alan's house, I spent ths afternoon reading his file of Australian fanzines. 
I really hadn’t got a chance to da much reading while I was visiting Ln Melbourne] and 
it was a nice break, as well As being interesting to review the last half dozen years 
or so of Australian fandom. That afternoon we al«o visited another fan, John Howitt. 
He had quite a collection of comics. 1 looked through hie Australian Disney comics, 
and we spent a while talking about comics. John alao played a Lepe recording he had 
made of the Advention which had been held the previous New Vear*s. The tape included 
Bruce Gillespie’s Guest of Honor Speech, and a few other interesting bits.

That evening there was a party at Alan's house. Hoyt of the Adelaide fans were in 
attendance, including Cary and Lynne Smith and Jeff Harris. From the conversation &t 
the party I gathered dial every fan In Adelaide except Tsui Abdeteon la, Ln some way 
or another, connected with the University. The University talk made me f£61 right at 
home. Tha party was interesting, since it wan the only chance X got to meet many of 
the Adelaide fane, many of w^oTn had net been at the Sy neon -- including Gary Mason 
whu had moved to Adelaide from Sydney only a short time before. During the course of 
the party, Gary offered to be treasurer for the convention Adelaide was to hold the 
next year, since that is hie perennial job in Australian fandom. The party ended up 
with everyone watching the opening ceremonies of the Olympic games on television. 
A Ino st all the fans I had met had told me how sports mad Australians were, but besides 
a few threats from John Foystcr to take me to a local football match, I hadn’t realty 
seen anything of Australian sports, except for driving by a few Local bowling clubs. 
(1 am of course talking about Australian football, and lawn bowling.) However, since 
I too was interested In seeing th^ opening of the Olympics, 1 didn't take thia to be 
a symptom of the Australian sports madness. The Olympics also reminded me that it 
really wao stunner Ln the other half of the world.

The next morning wee Sunday, and X spent It reading the Sunday papers. In the early 
afternoon we drove over to Paul Anderson's house again. Since Lt was daylight this 
time, Paul and hie parents gave me a tour of their garden and greenhousea, where they 
grow orchids. It was most interesting. After this we set out on a drive to the Ba rosea 
Valley. We took a scenic route which wound up and through the surrounding mountains. 
The roads were narrow and windy, like real mountain roads, but of course the mountains 
weren't anything like the Rockies or other big mountains (anything which has trees all



the way to the top can' t he 6 real mountalrL.] ffince it was Sunday, none-of the Winerlas 
In the valley were open, but the drive Itself was very pleasant, We drove by several 
of the wlnatlwB, and stopped at a sort of tour 1 at Attraction, a family crypt located 
on the top of a hill, A number of people were up on the hill, £ Ince one could get a 
nice view of the valley from Lt, so we climbed up to have a Look too, we drove back 
to Paul's house for tea, and again spent much of the evening reading fan^L^a** Thin 
time I read numemue ANZaPA mailings* Jeff Harris came over later in the evening, 
and we talked about conventions and things until. Lt was time to leave,

Monday morning X was to leave Adelaide end p;o to Sydney, as the first leg oE my trip 
beck to the U.S. Alan took me to the airport that morning, and I discovered that ny 
plane was f&lne to bn delayed, 1 bought a few things from the newstand and passed the 
time reading the Austro liar, edition of Time magazine.lt was really the first- Him T 
had read about what was going on In rhe U.S. since I had left •- nothing seemed to 
h^ve changed m'jch. Finally the plane arrived end T won able to leave the Adelaide 
airport.

It isn't possible to fly directly from Adelaide, to Sydney — one baa to fly through 
Melbourne on the way, so I actually go I Lu oLop in Melbourne once more before leaving 
Australia. Luddly I didn’t have to change planes, but could take the eama one the 
rest of the way. Laura Molesworth and Bill Wright mot ma at the airport in Sydney. 
Hill io actually a Malbcurra fan, but had e tty cd tn Sydney be rue ad tha Sy no on and the 
time he left for the lAcon. We stopped st the International Terminal on our way cut of 
the airport to make sure that Bill and I could leave for Loe An^eLoa the next day, and 
then drove to Lajra'a hcuee where I was to spend tie night. Laura and her children 
David end Lyn showed me come of the more Interesting of the many inter eating things 
that filled their home, including buuka autograpbel by Heinlein, Sturgeon and Clarkej 
the history of Australian fanduoi written by the Isle Vol ttoleaworth, and an aboriginal 
skull Limy had gutLen bciLiev/hme,

Laura made a 'baked dinner' that night. Beth aha and Bill described Lt as typical of 
the bant port ot Australian cooking* Lt was certainly one of the nicest meals I had 
in the country* A Lakec dinner Ly a leg ol Lamb with vegetables Laura cocRbiI 
potatoes and pumpkin along vim it. mere was to De a party at Laura's huuee Ust night, 
sort of a farewell parry for me. People began arriving shortly si ter tea. ErU 
Lind flay and Blair damage arrived firstr closely followed by Shayne McCuLruauk* hAr^aret 
0117ar, Bob Smith and Captain Chandler- several of Lira people who <-on1 tin’t ™ke it 
lo the party called to say xucdbyii co ne. Shayne stowed cite scn-ie ul the photographs ^ist 
Imd Lueu taken by the official photographer st the 5/hcoti. BILL Wright had given mo 
some of the pictures earlier in the day. 1 was really happy to get them, since I didn't 
Lake: very many pictures, end I'm not o very good photographer to h^^in with, Shayne 
and Dot talked about putting nut a photographic resort an the convention. Certainly 
they had a large enough eclieetlon of pictures to choose from for the report. We also 
fait cd n hit about Me lbcutre and Helbourne fane, made the mistake of flaying I like 
Melbourne a bit hotter than Sydney. 1 still think Mslboume 1« the nicer city, »1nr« 
it L a Lobs 'American1 than Sydney.) The party broke up fairly early, though, lire* 
everyone had to 30 to Work th* Acxt dfl?. Shayne and Frio pTcmlnad that they would see 
ins in s year nt t-he Torcon. Everyone el co said ocnethlng about seeing me again in three 
yemt* tvxcept 3nb Smith who assured m£ ha vtll havb gif id ted by 1975.) Since Bert 
Chandler was quo of the iaet to 1b eve th® party, I got to talk tn him a bit. We talked 
About ncintico fiction writing and the SFUA. Captain Chandler remarked that he 
coma of the boat writing currently appearing t <n the fan^fnen, tihlah I thought war 
LAt'-ier nice of him. I talked to Laura a bit when s ver yon e had left. 1 had met her st 
Uyncon, but this was the first time I hod really gotten a ehscice Lu talk to her. We 
tn1k«-A about. A'lntfallan fandom in the post( aa well as the future of fandom in Sydney 
and elsewhere in the country* Laura remarked on h^w difficult Lt Is to get Australian 
fans to j^Hr1 It. r«nlly isn’t pnrt of the Au at ya Ilan culture to have club a 
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for everything as we do in the U.S. It seems like the idea of clubs and convent! emo 
mu st really be attributable to Alter 1 car fandcin, since these are rather comswn things 
in American life. It was a meet interesting conversation, and added to the large store 
Of plea&aAt mflEOuriefl I took to bed with me that night.

a a * a

X Shaking

Tuesday, August 29 was the longest day of try life. It was many hours into the day be^ 
tore Bill Wright arrived and we left fcr die airport. It was still Tuesday eg we 
boarded the flight, and it war Tuesday rhe whole rime we were an the airplane. It took 
almost 24 hours to get to Loa Angeles, We stopped first tn Noumea, New Caledonia, 
The sun was Just going down as we landed, and I got some rather spectacular views of 
the island and rhn Rimapt, It was dark by the time we took off again, but it was still 
Tuesday when we arrived for the second stopover.in Fi^ii* ^Ae/we> avsived iunTahiti fox 
our third stopover, which lasted for several hours, the sun was just coming up on 
Tuesday morning. And it was Tuesday evening when I arrived at LA International■

Lt seemed to take a dreadfully long time for the plane to Land in "Los Angeles. When-" 
I finally did get off the plane I had to go through U.S, customs. Most of the people 
on the plane were Americans returning from Tahitiari vacations, and I didn’t get too 
much attention from the customs agents who were busy with the returning vacationers. 
In fact, I didn't even have to open my suitcases fcr the customs agent, which rather 
gut priced me (I gucsa I just don’t match the smuggler profile.) Finally I was through 
customs and could go out into the airport. I wasn't sure If anyone would be waiting 
for me, but sure enough whan I came through the doers, there was quite a welcome 
uuuuiiitLeu; Hank, Terry Hughes, Chris Couch and Claudia Parri9h« I was so excited ' 
about everything that had happened to me in the past three weeks that I don’t think I 
flhut up once during the time we were collecting my luggage and walking to the conventicn 
hotel (which was located conveniently right at the airport,)

When I ventured outside the hotel ths next day, it suddenly hit me that it was summer 
a^ain. And summer in Los Angclea is hot. I suppose if I hadn't spent most of that 
weekend in an airconditioned hotel, I might have aeffered from the best as much ns T 
had from the cold in Australia. But since Americans believe in making their buildings 
oo air tight and free from seasonal variation as possible, I never did find ouL how 
difficult the readjustment to summer would have been.

The LAcOn itself wan qultci a contraiit tn the Syrccn, It was « hu^e convention, in a 
huge hotel. Big convantions have two advantages. The more people attending, the more 
people you are likely to see that you want to meet (although the more difficult it will 
be to find them — I don’t think I would survive a big convention at which I didn’t 
know any of the people I wanted to meet by sight, since I would never find anyone.) 
The other advantage La that a big convention can afford to put on a pretty impressive 
program. While I find the type of program khat most conventions feature -- the attendee 
talking in more or lees formal sessions about various sorts of things — quite inter- 
aetfng, 1 a Lon really appreciated thu type uf programming. the LAcon was able tn do. 
The film programing looked quite good, although the only movie I got to see was 
Targets, a movie I'd long wanted to see since it was one of Boris Karloff’s last films 
and Peter Bogdanovich's first., They also were able to put on a fantastic series on 
the history of the animated cartoon, which included several mornings of cartoon pro- 
gramning, as well as e panel featuring scene of the big nanes of the field. Certainly 
I wouldn't want to go to big conventions all the time, but the LAcon program proved 
that there are advantages to having big cone once In a while.

However T didn't spend moat of iny time at the program of LAcon. Much of the time I 
spent in the huckster room helping Hank run cur huckster table. Actually, we had & lot


